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the world’s most powerful influencers, in one place

Allure Media’s Who What Wear Australia Network—Who What Wear, Byrdie and MyDomaine Australia—
today announces its latest brand extension, the INF / Network. A portfolio offering of multi-media 
influencers who reach today’s most powerful audience—the elevated millennial woman.

TALENT TIERS ACTIVATED BASED ON ADVERTISER KPI’S

A highly curated roster of just 13 names across four talent tier levels—Micro, Micro+, Power Middle and Top 
Tier—the INF / Network offers some of Australia’s most respected voices in fashion, beauty, and lifestyle. 
Bringing a fresh perspective, the INF / Network will showcase its influencers outside of their traditional 
categories.  

INTRODUCING THE MICRO INFLUENCER

The INF / Network brings with it a new influencer classification—the micro influencer. This unique segment 
showcases millennial influencers with smaller followings of loyal, dedicated fans. The INF / Network will 
activate real consumers at scale, driving authentic conversations with higher engagement.
 
“Our business partners at Clique Media Group worked with Dash Hudson to produce influence and 
engagement data on this segment, and that quickly revealed just how powerful this new age influencer 
is. We’re super excited to bring micro influencer marketing to Australia. Leveraging our trusted editorial 
relationships and digital expertise, we will guide our readers and clients through what we believe will be the 
most important thing to happen in this space over the next few years,” says Alison Rice, Allure Media’s 
Women’s Lifestyle Group Publisher.  

STRATEGIC PORTFOLIO GROWTH

Evolving the current influencer network model, the INF / Network brings strategic growth opportunities 
for each of its 13 influencers. This includes strategy recommendations, a turnkey display media solution, and 
much more. Rice says this is about driving innovation. “We want to add value, give back and grow together. 
The INF / Network will be privy to our insights and the digital narratives they need to be across for long  
term success.”  

BESPOKE OPPORTUNITIES

Moving beyond branded blog and social posts, INF / Network will also be offered bespoke opportunities to 
partner with clients working with the Who What Wear Australia Network. “I’m excited work alongside some 
incredibly talented individuals, collaborating with brands that I love and being part of one of my favourite 
fashion sites—Who What Wear Australia. I’m really looking forward to working with the Who What Wear 
Australia team!”—INF / Network’s Talisa Sutton. 



GET #INTHECLIQUE

Meet our INF / Network – with a combined Instagram reach of over 1.7 million.
Follow our #InTheClique Instagram campaign for exclusive quotes from the INF / Network  

and visit Who What Wear Australia now to read our intimate Q&A series.

As Australia’s only 100 percent shoppable, premium women’s lifestyle brand,  
the Who What Wear Australia Network looks forward to continuing to reimagine the way  

millennial women consume content and commerce. 

For more information or to find out how you can work with us, please contact:  
Alison Rice, Women’s Lifestyle Group Publisher  

alison.rice@alluremedia.com.au

FOLLOW US:  @whowhatwear.au  |  @byrdiebeauty.au  |  @mydomaine.au
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